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UNITED NA TIONS MEDITA TION GROUP 

United Nations: 

the Heart -Home 
of the World-Body 

" 

WE BELIEVE and we hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reaching the Ultimate Truth. 
We also believe that man cannot and will not re
main imperfect forever. Each man is an instrument 
of God. When the hour strikes, each individual 
soul listens to the inner dictates of God. When man 
listens to God, his imperfections are turned into 
perfections, his ignorance into knowledge, his 
searching mind into revealing light and his uncer
tain reality into all-fulfilling Divinity. 
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EDITOR'S NO TE 

The United Nations Meditation Group consist.!J 
of UN. delegates, staff members and NGO repre
sentatives who believe that a spiritual approach to 
world peace is inherent in the basic UN. ideals 
and can go hand in hand with political striving for 
UN. goals. The Medz'tation Group at New York 
Headquarters was inaugurated on 14 April 1970, 
when z't invÍled the well-known mystic and philoso
Pher Sri Chinmoy to lead its meetings. Since th'en 
t he U N. M. G. has sponsored conferences on t he 
role of spirituality in world affairs, held symposia 
on the philosophy of world peacemt¿-kers, convened 
formal interfaith gatherings and hosted concerts, 
poetry readings and benefits fo r disaster relief and 
UNICEF at Headquarters in New York and in 
Geneva. 

Schedule of Meetings : 

T uesdays: 1-2 p .m. 
U.N. Secretariat, New York 

Dag Hammarskjold Auditorium 

Wednesdays: 5: 30-6: 30 p.m. 
U.N. Secretariat. New York 

Fridays : 12 noon to 1 p .m. 
U.N. Secretariat, New York 

Room 550 

Tuesdays: 12:30-1 :30 p.m. 
U.N. Secretariat, Geneva 
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UNICEF BAZAAR FOR THE 
INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF THE CHILD 

On 31 October 1977 the United Nations 
Meditation Group held a Bazaar at U. N. New York 
Headquarters in honour of the lnternational Year 
of the Child. Meditation Group Director} Sri 
Chinmoy} offered a silent meditation for the 
success of the l . Y. C,} which has been declared for 
1979. Dr. Aldaba-Lim} Assistant Secretary
General} who has been recently appointed Sp ecia( 
Representative for the l. Y. C,} then spoke and cut 
the ribbon to open the Bazaar. Mem bers of the 
Meditation Group sang Sri Chinmoy's song 
dedicated to UNICEF} which has been requested 
by the General Assembly to act as the co-ordinating 
agency f or the actiuities of the l . Y. C. 

Dr. Lim 's talk fo llows: 

Dr. Estefania Aldaba-L im} A ssistant Secretary
General and Special Representatz"ve for the ¡nter
national Year of the Child : Sri Chinmoy, my dear 
friends in the United Nations and members of the 
United Nations Meditation Group, good moming. 
1 am not going to speak very long. 1 just want to 
say how greatIy 1 appreciate this invitation to join 
you on this very important occasion to raise funds 
for child ren of the world, especiaIIy children of the 
qeveloping world, for which UNICEF, as you aH 
know perhaps better than 1 do, has worked for all 
these years. 

1 know of what 1 speak for 1 have seen UNICEF 
in action in the little vilIages in the Philippines and 
many other parts of Asia. For there the cents and 
the doIlars which you contribute from these kinds 
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UNITEO 
NATIONS 
MEOITA1ION 
GJ~OUP 

Sri Chinmoy opens the programme with a minute of 
silence, in the tradition of many International 
Children's Day celebrations around the world where 
the children themselves join in silent prayer or 
meditation (photo by Lloyd Hart) . 
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of things that you have held throughout the years 
have gone to feeding children , not just ten, twen ty 
or fifty, but hundreds of child ren , sometimes 
thousands of children , who probably would never 
have been able to receive food from their own 
families. Often their own parents cannot afford to 
give them even a gla'ss of milk for aH their lives, 
their poverty is so great . 

And so therefore this occasion takes on greater 
significance for several reasons. First, you are doing 
it in honour of the International Year of the Child , 
a declaration of the United Nations which will 
make 1979 the Year of the Child. And it is hoped 
that you and 1 from now on will continue to join 
hands, not only today, but in the years to come, in 
the next few years and thereafter, to make a better 
world for children not only in the poor countries 
but even in the rich countries. For the Inter
national Year of the Child is not only for the poor 
but as weH for the rich countries of the world, for 
aH the children of the world, to m ake everyone 
aware-rich parents and poor parents alike-of the 
special needs of children wherever they are, to 
maximize their development - psychological , 
emotional, cultural, moral and social development. 

Therefore, on behalf of my coHeagues in the 
UNICEF Secretariat here' as weH as in the 
Secretariat of Geneva , 1 would like to say that the 
International Year of the Child is aH gratitude to 
you for participating in today's fundraising. We 
shaH ever be grateful to you and we hope that this 
is not the last time that you will be concerned for 
children - that your concern is not only for this 
month, not only in this year, but in the years to 
come. Thank you very, very mucho 
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Dr. Lim cuts the ribbon and gradously offers the 
decoration to Sri Chinmoy (photos by Lloyd Hart). 
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Sri Chinmoy thanks Dr. Lim for her illumining 
talk) offering her a bouquet of flo wers (Photo by 
Lloyd Hart) . 

Dr. Lim comments on a particular painting by Sri 
Chinmoy which was part of the one-man exhibit set 
up especially for the Bazaar. "There ú a nice use of 
colour and lineo 1 see an interlinking that binds 
peoPle working for one cause- both for the poor 
child and for the rich child." (Photo by Lloyd 
Hart) 
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MEDITATlON 
GROUP 

Mr. Henry Labouisse) Executive Director of 
UNJCEF) at the Bazaar (photo by Jan Prior) . 
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(Photo by UNICEF: Ruby Mera) 
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(photo by Lloyd Hart) 
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(Photo by UNICEF: Ruby Mera) 
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N EW WORLD CONFEREN CE 

On 2 November 1977 the United N ations M edz·
tation Group sponsored a programme on spiritual 
and cultural solidarity in Latin A m erica. The series 
of lectures in Spanish by U. N. dignitaries, which 
was simultaneously translated into English, is avail
able in pamphlet f ormo Brief excerpts from the 
English follow. 

Mrs . Emilia Castro de Barish, Minister PleniPo
tentiary of Costa R ica : This top ic of American 
solidarity reminds me of Simon Bolivar, whose 
thoughts and philosophy were embodied in and 
established by the Panama Congress which he set up 
200 years ago . When this anniversary was celebrated 
last year at the United Nations, it was underscored at 
that time that Bolivar's idea was that our peoples 
should be united as one, as a whole , in order to work 
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together and overcome problems and attain Latin 
American solidarity and peaceo This is why 1 would 
like to thank the organisers of this conference and 
wish them the greatest success in attaining their 
goals, which we know are difficult to reach, but 
which are worthwhile to pursue with great 
enthusiasmo Therefore 1 congratulate them on their 
hopes o Thank you o 

HoE. Dr. Miguel A. Albornoz) Permanent 
Representative of Ecuador: Today, these old 
concepts of heroics and gentlemanliness, generosity, 
fraternity , perseverance in struggle and kindness in 
victory-which were set up by warriors and were 
made great by scientists, educators, statisticians and 
those who built republics and international 
organizations-now have a new dimensiono Today 
we have the imperative of integrating our peoples. 
We have the need to have a common market, to have 
solidarity in international forum, to be aware of the 
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Spanish spirit in order to build a peaceful world free 
of fear, free of needs , a world which will prevent a 
nuclear holocaust and lead to a new and more just 
international order among peoples and among 
individuals. 

H.E. Dr. Alfonso Moreno-Martínez, Permanent 
Representative of the Dominican Republic : The 
young man who invited me to speak today impressed 
me, and made me fed obliged to attend and speak 
before your Group, particularly when 1 found out 
what type of group the Meditation Group is, one 
which 1 think is very important in our Organization. 1 
say this because 1 think it shows the success of your 
very own Group. It shows that you have very 
outstanding individuals who know how to commun
icate spiritual ideas and it says that what you are 
doing is worthwhile. 1 think that 1 am one of those 
individuals who need this: 1 need meditation, 1 think 
we all need it. 
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As was said in such a wise manner by my good 
friend the Ambassador of Ecuador, the Latin 
Americans are very closely bound by OUT Spanish 
origin. wmch is. 1 wonld say, our path towards 
universality. Thank God, when Spain made nations 
ofus, it did not set up barriers between us or barriers 
between us and the rest of humanity. 1 would say 
without being an expert that the spirit in which Spain 
acted, in spite of the excesses of sorne of its men, was a 
spirit of trying to make lIS universal men, so that we 
are therefore tne first largest mixed continent of the 
world . 1 would say that it was our first step towards 
cultural and human homogeneousness. 

Dr. Ramón Mancilla-Hernández, Director 01 
Venezuelan G.M.A. Scholarshzps: We had to initiate 
a gigantic task, a work of Atlas. And we were 
sustained by our inner spiritual resources. There was 
no lack of critics who had no confidence in our 
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strength, our perseverance or our faith . And today 
we can say with pride that we have distributed 
throughout many countries of the world more than 
12,000 students . It is important to mention that more 
than 85 percent of those young people come from the 
least favoured economic classes. We are fully 
confident that the final rate of return to the country 
will be a satisfactory one. We believe that our effort 
will be crowned with success and that we will be 
proud. We will be followed by the aura of victory in 
the path which we undertook at first as only a dream. 
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MODEL U.N. AT GANNON COLLEGE 

Meditation Group members Kevin Keefe and 
Bernard Curchack were guest speakers at the 
Twenty-fifth , Gannon College model United Na
tions programme in Erie, Pennsylvania held on 11 
and 12 November 1977 . Gannon College holds the 
distinction ofbeing the first college to develop a mock 
General Assembly for high school students . This 
year approximately ninety schools attended with 
nearly 1,000 students. 

Messrs . Keefe and Curchack conveyed the 
Secretary-General's best wishes to Professor Rein
hard and all the participants as they presented a 
photo of Kurt Waldheim which he had personally 
inscribed to Dr. Reinhard for his many years' service 
as the moderator for the Gannon Model U.N . On 
behalf of the U.N . Meditation Group, the two 
speakers also presented College President Dr. 
Scottino with copies of Sri Chinmoy's thirteen books 
about the United Nations for the library. 

They also had several newspaper, TV and radio 
interviews and discussed with members of the press 
and managers of CBS and ABC-TV stations how 
the media might be more involved in supporting 
the U.N . and the up-coming International Year of 
the Child. Erie's Mayor Tullio, President of the 
1976 USA Mayors Conference, made a presentation 
to Messrs. Keefe and Curchack as an indication of 
the City of Erie's friendship with the United 
Nations and its apprecia tion of the U.N. 
Meditation Group's efforts to bring forward the 
highest goals of the U.N . Charter. 
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At the plenary meetz'ng the different delegations 
composed of high school students from Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and New York begin deliberations on 
resolutions presented by the various committees who 
had met earlier in the day. (photo by F.P. Millis). 

Guest speakers Mr. Bernard Curchack (left) and Mr. 
Kevin Keefe (right) and Gannon Model u.N. 
Secretary-General Therese Niedenberger aPPlaud 
after the presentation from U. N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim to Dr. Rez'nhard. (photo by F.P. 
Millis) . 
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20th ANNIVERSARY OF THE U.N. 
MEDITATION ROOM 

On 15 November 1977 the u.N. Meditation 
Group observed the 20th anniversmy of the open
ing of the u.N. Meditation Room, located in the 
General Assembly Lobby. The programme opened 
with a short meditation in the "Room of Quiet" 
and continued in Conference Room 4 with speakers 
and the performance of six new songs written for 
the occasion by Sri Chinmoy, five of which were 
words of the four Secretaries-General set to music. 
The full text of the programme is available in 
pamPhlet form o A brief excerpt from each state
ment follows . 

Mr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary-Gen
eral; Sri Chinmoy, Meditation Group Director; and 
Monsignor G. Chelz~ Permanent Observer of the 
Holy See, lead a brief moment of silence in the 
U. N. MeditationRoom (Photo by Richard Howard) . 
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Monsignor G. Chelz~ Permanent Observer of the 
Holy See to the United Nations: This pearl of great 
price brings us to the interior joy, the hope and the 
encouragement to persevere in the difficult task 
of peace making. But silence does not come to us just 
because we ask for it. Silence is like a friendo It must 
be cultivated. We might say that the Meditation 
Room created twenty years ago by the beloved 
Secretary-General , Dag Hammarskjold, is a great 
house of silence. It is a place where silence is 
encouraged, stimulated and developed. If we wish 
meditation to flourish within us, we need to help it to 
grow. We can do that only by setting aside times 
in our day when we can pay attention to the quiet 
within us so that we renew our awareness of its beauty 
and its grandeur, when we communicate with God, 
and when we, of course, can fill our minds and our 
hearts with thoughts from good readings and 
conversation which will enhance our appreciation of 
quiet and silence. 
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H. E. Dr. Carlos P. Romulo, Secretary of Foreign 

AJJairs oJ the PhiüpPines: The Meditation Room 
can be said to be a memorial to Secretary-General 
Hammarskjold. The United Nations is a centre for 

harmonizing action, as the Charter continually 
reminds uso But the process of humanization is a 
difficult one. AH too often passion and conflict rule 
the day. It is at such moments that we need the 
Meditation Room to look into ourselves and to 
encounter our God so tha t we may cleanse our 
spirit and gain needed strength. This 1 have done 
many times. 

Thousands have visited the Meditation Room 
and no doubt thousands of others wiH do so in the 
future . They will sit there in silent commumon 
seeking refuge from the turmoil and, more 
important, seeking guidance and light and 
refreshment of the spiric The Meditation Room is, 
or should be the "other United Nations." Thank 
you. 
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Mr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary
General fo r Inter-Agency Affairs and Coordina
tion: Medita tion , prayer, d ream, hope , vision , 
monitoring , guidance , foreseeing and planning aH 
go hand in hand in so many different ways at the 
Uni ted Nations. For me the taH building of the 
U. N. is an edifice of human hope and dream 
jutting into the universe and receiving from that 
universe increasingly clearer messages. Perhaps we 
have reached a time of cosmic evolution. Year 
TOund people from aH creeds and cultures assemble 
he re to design a better future for the world. And in 
my opinion they will succeed. Once again , but this 
time on a universal scale, mankind is seeking no 
less than its reunion with the "divine" , its 
transcendence into ever higher forros of life . 
H indus caH our Earth "Brahma," or God, for they 
rightly see no difference between our Earth and the 
universe . This ancient , simple tTUth is slowly dawn
ing again upon humanity. Its full flowering will be 
the real , great story of the United Nations . 
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Ms. Judith Hollister, RepresentaÚve 01 the 
Wainwright House: As time goes by, people 
often forget the original pioneers behind, for 
instance, the Meditation Room. Weyman Huck
abee and his group, caBed the Friends of the 
Meditation Room , had the concept of a holy, 
quiet, sacred area connected with the United 
Nations way back in the days of Lake Success. 
They struggled, and sometimes they were given a 
tiny corner, and sometimes they were not given 
anything at aB. 

It was later on, as you know, tha t Dag 
Hammarskjold realIy took over and created the 
beautiful Medita tion Room that we aB know and 
love. But, as Weyman said to me , to the 
Committee this little story was just a miracle . 1 
think that we don't always know the facts behind 
what we see . So 1 told him, with his permission, 1 
would teB this lovely lit tle story abou t that miracle . 
And today we rejoice in this miracle, and even 
today is a miraculous day . Thank you. 
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Statement received from 
His Excellency Mr. Andrew Young 

Permanent Representalive of the United States 
to the United Natz"ons 

THE REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
TO THE 

UNITED NATIONS 

At the United Nations, where the most tragic 
examples of human suffering become the con
cerns of all nations, there can be no greater 
or more meaningful sanctuary than the "Room 
of Quiet." For all of us who are at the 
United Nations to work out peaceful resolutions 
to the world's problems, the Meditation Room 
beckons uso Away from the formality and 
routine aspects of our diplomatic activity , 
there is a great need for this room where we 
can absorb ourselves i n private meditation 
and prayer. 

h 
1 pray that the tra nquility of the " Room of 
Qdi~t" transcends throughout the world and 
provides the inspi r ation for peace and 
br¡;~E-tt erhood . 

:JfÜ h:.H. 

bfIf.¡ 'l/arrA 

Lnid':1l ? 

1 noi¿?i rm')q 
. C)bsl¡m Jfi¡Ü j¡}od 

n:l'!5 b(1); "}hE'lirrr 

. IJ o '{ ;.{¡n 



Statement received from Cardinal Cooke 

-REFLECTION ON SILENCE 

In my life, I feel a need for and value oppor
tunities for prayerful silenee. Conscious of a loving 
God who eommunieates in many ways, I listen in 
quiet for His voiee. 

In listening, I reeaB moments during whieh I 
experieneed life intensely - times of suffering, of 
great happiness, of unfulfilled longing, of tender 
love. 

In refleetive moments , I am at home with my 
memories, for what is most precious to me is made 
present in them. 

In silenee, I realize that the values and 
eonvietions that ean be easily broken by the hard 
experienees of life are of great importanee-sueh 
eonvietions as: it is good to be selfless; to be sad 
with those who mourn; to hunger and thirst for 
justiee; to be pure in heart; to be merciful; to be a 
peaeemaker. 

In prayerful stillness, I am aware that God is 
closer to me than my own heart and I ask that His 
Spirit will lead me to seek holiness, and to clothe 
myself with heartfelt merey, with kindness, humil
ity, meekness and patienee. 

- Terence Cardinal Cooke 
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Below are the songs by Sri Chinmoy wrÚten for 
the 20th Anniversary of the UN. Meditation 
Room. 

THE UNITED NATIONS 

J - 132 Moderate ~3 words by Trygve Lie 
J ~ =. f!q E;:-music by Sri Chinmoy 

~~t~¡11 R F O J ffl ~ G n a 

The U--ni-ted----- Na---------------tions 1s------

the----- su-------preme--- Law----------- of------

iffl¡ n J n n n tli 1I 

the----- wor1d--------------- (sing 3 times) 

U.N . MEDITATION 

; = 120 Moderate words and music 

~ ~ ~ by Sri Chinmoy 

i~#II:n j JdQ)pJ na ;t 
U.---- N. Me-di-ta-tion a------ soul--ful-- cry 

i,W~)5 J J fJ eJ 1fl J n &FJ ?I 11I 

Te reach the vas t--ness of------ one---ness-- - s)(.y 

pil:n ijJ J n J 
u------ni-ted Na----tions Me--di-ta-t~on----- Group----,q¡ 1bJs J J n k J J r U n d1 () =11 
a sim-pIe Truth -ser-ving all-loving troup----------

~g¡fl= n ; J ;1 ij J ro j n J n ,J. 
U-----ni-ted Na----tions Me-di-ta- tion---- Room-----

IWJ lJs J ro A n j D J n j n n j 
to stop for----- good----- the----- birth--- of-----------

1m ~Oor ~ :11 n,! An;l 
C08---------mo8 doom U.--- N. Me-di-ta-tion 

"2 n ,l n s t2 11 
a------- soul--ful-- cry 
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MAY 1 BE OFFERED 

) = 96 ~todera te 

'\VII J)J J, n nd 
words by Dag Hammarskjold 
music by Sri Chinmoy 

May 1 be off-------ered to------ that---------- in the 

J J J n rn filiqqlt~§ 
O 

of---fer---ing Which will be off---------ered (sing 3 times) 

, 11 p r r r F CJ c:r O J J J J 
God t o ok the form of rnan------------- in the vic-tim 

, DmJ nFJ(J 1;;JF9~ 
Who----------- chose--------- to------ be------

u J 1I 

sa----cri-ficed (sing 3 times , then D.C.) 

GONE ARE THE DAYS 

J = 132 Moderate 

¡t# IIl2zJ F1 
vJords b~ ' U Than :.. 

music by Sri Chiomoy 

hJ¿)· til J O O 

Gone---- are the days when each------- Na---------tion 

@Mp ;?"f' r _re n U Fe 
was--frm--------land-;..3~n-------------to 

i~M n ~~J f3 ilJl1li9 1I 
it---------------self------------------- (sing 3 times) 

-----
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IN Tlffi WAKE OF THE MOST CATASTROPH IC WAR 

J = 116 Moderate 

'N J 
J J J 

In the wake of 

J F r 

J ,) 
the rnost 

131 
ro 

words by U Than t 
~USiC by Sr i Chinmoy 

~ J 
ca-ta-stro-phic war 

¡1J3J 

had----- a------- new----------- Vi-------------sion: 

r nAn; qfjJ {JbOb,l 
it saw 

of------ a-------- war---less world------------------------

I KNOW -

J = 126 Moderate 

(sing 3 times) 

words by Kurt Waldheirn 
music by Sri Chinmoy 

fine n ,J J.I 
I----------------- know-------------- -- that----

i@,P~ m el n n tP u n t2 

the----- world------------ - -- can-- - not-- do with--out 

n nJ EJ f' n n CJ p. 

the----------- U-----ni-ted-----------------

,J;\» FJ n n n . I 
Na------- ..... - ·-----tions (sing 3 times, then D.C.) 
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INTERNATIONAL THANKSGIVING 1977 

On 21 November 1977 the United Nations Medi
tation Group sponsored the third eelebration at 
United Nations Headquarters of International 
Thanksgiving with a mid-day programme of musie, 
slides and guest speakers. In the evening the Group 
hosted a vegetarian Thanksgiving dinner to express 
its gratitude to all those who so kindly partiezpated 
in its aetivities in 1977. The full text of the 
programme is available in pamPhlet formo Brief 
exeerpts from the statements follow: 

I " ""'110",<; 
\\ , 10'< 
(di: \ 

His Exeelleney Mr. Zenon Rossides, Permanent 
Representative of Cyprus: We have to adapt our
selves to the means of our times. The greatest 
scientists today are those who speak of the need of 
spirituality in order to improve our conditions. 
Science with its technology cannot go further. As a 
matter of fact, it has gone too far and requires a 
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corresponding advance in moral principIes. Now, 
we come to spirituality. Man is made of body, 
intelIect and spiri t. UsualIy people don't think of 
this ; they think only of the body and mind. 
InteIlect is the function of the brain based on 
actual, concrete facts. Spirit is something far aboye 
that . It is the communion of the individual man 
with the universe ... . T herefore I attach grea t 
importance to these spiritual gatherings because 
the hope of mankind surviving is through the rise 
of spirituality. And we have, I am glad to say, 
great signs, great indica tions during recen t events 
for the prevalence of the spirit in the world. 

Sister Elizabeth Espersen of T hanks-Giving 
SquaTe : I am humbled to be here for this is a great 
place, a global center where the vision of m an is 
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dreamed into the future shape of his destiny. 
Statesmen and kings, presidents and patriarchs, 
ambassadors and makers of peace have peopled 
this place; it is hallowed by their memory and 
presence. Yet 1 dare to come he re , for the place 
that 1 come from, though tiny, possesses great 
VISIOn. It is a vision called "thanks-giving, " and it 
lies at the heart of Jife. The United Nations, of 
course, shares this vision profoundJy, calling it 
"peace. " 

His Excellency Mr. Ignace Karuhije, Permanent 
Representative of Rwanda (translated from French 
by Yvette Rzpplinger): Our problems are very 
numerous and the obstacles almost insurmount
able. But we are full of hope, for, fifteen years ago, 
we never thought that we would have come to this 
point. 
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But we are working under the protection of the 
Almighty and we believe in H is direct role in our 
success, since failures are due to our human 
im perfections. 

1 shall conclude by offering thanks to the eternal 
Cod who has ceaselessly guided us through 
difficulties and pitfalls of all kinds. 1 ask Him in 
the name of my coun try, its leaders and its people 
to grant us His benedictions and to guide us to 
wisdom. 

His Excellency Lic. Julio A sensio -WunderlichJ 

Permanent Representative of Guatemala : Let me 
begin by reading a wonderful concept that 1 found 
on a United Nations Meditation Croup brochure. 
For it says, "The ou ter message of the United 
Nations is Peace. The inner message of the United 
Nations is Love . The inmost message of the United 
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Nations is Oneness." And 1 think this is very 
appropriate for my brief comments. It was just over 
ayear ago that my country was shaken, broken by 
a terrible earthquake that was one of the worst that 
had been feIt in this continent. We had sorne 
75,000 people die, we had sorne 20,000 persons 
that were wounded and many of them are 
permanently crippled. The world was informed of 
this terrible natural catastrophe on the very first 
day, which was the fourth of February of last year. 
And it was just a few hours later that we in 
Guatemala received the love of the people of the 
United Nations, of the world. This love was 
represented by all sorts of efforts to help our people 
overcome the tragic circumstances. 

If the inner message of the United Nations is love, 
that message was expressed loudly in Guatemala in 
February last year. And if the inmost message of 
the United Nations is oneness, then oneness was 
also present when people of every part of the world, 
of all ages, little boys and little girls from schools 
throughout the world, sent letters, toys and 
assistance. 1 personally give more importance to the 
little tokens of love and oneness that we received 
than the massive heIp sent by governments and by 
international assistance, without which, of course, 
we would not have been able to stand on our feet. 

Mr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary
General: Thanks-Giving Square is a place where 
you can feeI the fundamental urge of the human 
being to be grateful for the gift of life , that unique, 
mysterious outcropping from darkness and the 
void, that flowering of "existence" under sunlight 
and the stars. Yes, out of a cell, of a seed , as from 
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Mr. Robert Muller 

the center of a spiral or the impact of a sound, wc 
are grown into a cosmos, a universe of our own, 
sentient, seeing, feeling , thinking , linked mysteri
ously with the rest of the universe, capable of 
loving and encompassing the en tire world in our 
heart, to feel in ourselves the divine and to lift our
selves to the Godhead on our own volition. You can 
feel this in the Square. It is something very unique, 
and 1 am grateful that the United Nations has been 
associated with it. 

We will help the World Thanksgiving Center by 
collecting the etymologies and origins of the words 
"thanks" and "gratitude" in all languages. We will 
also collect saying on Thanksgiving by famous peo
pie, by our Secretaries-General, by Albert Schweit-
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zer , Gandhi, Pablo Casals , Martin Luther King 
and others . We thus hope that the spirit of thanks
giving for life will continue to expand and encom
pass the entire planet, thus helping the cause of 
peace to be illumined in the hearts and souls of 
men, unlocking mysteriously the immense force 
which resides in love, prayer and meditation. 

Statement received from His Excellency Mr. Tan 
Sri Zaiton Ibrahim, Permanent Representative of 
Malaysia : Unfortunately, under the pressure of 
modern life and modern techniques of agriculture, 
harvest festivals are slowly dying away. In Malaysia, 
for instance, while no doubt such occasions in the 
past were frequently held, nowadays they are 
virtually non-existent. However , much research has 
been done and many of the traditional songs, 
dances and other cultural activities common to 
such celebrations are being revived and performed 
on suitable occasions so that Malaysians can be 
aware and be proud of their rich cultural heritage. 
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KENNEDY: THE UNIVERSAL HEART 

On 22 Novem ber 1977 the M editation Group 
held a programme and concert in soulful 
remembrance of the late President of the United 
States, John F. Kennedy, marking fourteen years 
since the day of his assassination. The evening, part 
of which was televised live by WNBC- TV, included 
tributes by Ambassador Kennedy of Ireland and 
Ambassador Rossides of Cyprus, as well as several 
songs about Kennedy written by Sri Chinmoy. The 
full programme of speeches and songs is available in 
booklet formo Brief excerpts f rom some of the 
speakers follow. 

Sri Chinmoy: President Kennedy, prince of high 
idealism, freedom incarnate, lover of humanity, 
distributor of God's Light, dreamer of man's 
oneness-family in God's Existence- Reality, to you 
our gratitude-heart bows. 
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His Excellency Dr. Eamonn Kennedy, Perma
nent Representative of Ireland : No one is really 
gone from us as long as his hopes live on in all our 
hearts . No one has really left us as long as the 
ideals he lived and worked for are shared by 
ordinary, decent people in every land. The hopes 
John F. Kennedy kindled for the deprived and the 
downtrodden, not only he re but abroad, march on. 
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His Excellency Mr. Zenon Rossz'des) Permanent 
Representatz've of Cyprus : He was loved by the 
people because of his spiritual element-not 
beca use of what he did, but because of what he 
was, what his mind was. People feel when there is a 
spiritual element present , and they are attracted by 
it. They are attracted and they have confidence 
because of it. The spirit in man is what gives value 
to the human being, a value that makes him 
different from other creatures on this planet. 
Kennedy was endowed with this spirituality. 
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Ms. Patricia Reilly, Representative of A CTION: 
When John Kennedy sponsored the Peace Corps in 
1961 , he could not have envisioned the personal 
identity he would always have with this organisa
tion. It was, after aH, approved by Congress and 
funded by the Foreign Aid budget. But to 
thousands of people, particularly overseas, it will 
always be Kennedy's Peace Corps. It has been 
called the living memorial to his memory, for 
through the Peace Corps he touched the lives of 
people in the developing world in a very personal 
way. They saw in the sponsor of the Peace Corps a 
man who empathised with their condition and did 
something tangible about it. 
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Mr. Donald Keys, Planetary Citizens: No such 
great person as John Kennedy leaves this world in 
such a way without the occurrence of something 
which we do not yet fully understand. Somehow 
what he was and what he is becomes universalised 
and, in a rarified essence, qualitatively becomes the 
property of us all. We are grateful that John 
Kennedy carne. We are grateful for John Kennedy's 
time among uso And we are grateful for the 
heritage of John Fitzgeiald Kennedy which lives 
among uso 
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MT. feff Kamen, WPIX- TV: 1 am he re 
beca use I owe a great debt to John Fitzg~rald 

Kennedy, like countless young Americans do. It 
really wasn't until his inaugural address that it even 
occurred to me, as a person, that 1 owed something 
to someone other than myself. Somehow, while 1 
was sitting there with those earphones on my head, 
taking in the President's speech to excerpt it for 
transmission to the outside radio stations for which 
I worked, something triggered inside of me-some
thing good , something decent, something pro
found. Those are important times. With the Grace 
of God we all have those m oments. John Kennedy 
gave me one, my fi rst one. 
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Statement received from Mrs . L illian Carter : I'm 
really happy about that [the 22 November 1977 
commemorative programme]. 1 think it's the 
greatest thing you can do -to pay tribute to the 
greatest President we've had so far- up to Jimmy. 1 
really think it's á" wonderful thing to do . You 
couldn't have picked a better man to pay tribute to 
than Kennedy . 
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Statement received from Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy: 1 appreciate very much your kind 
invitation to attend the special tribute to President 
Kennedy on November 22nd. Although 1 woutd 
like to join you this evening, previous commitments 
in Boston will make it impossible for me to accept. 
My family is deeply touched by your remembrance 
of President Kennedy. 

With best wishes and my thanks for the book of 
poetry by Sri Chinmoy. 

Statement received from His Eminence) Cardinal 
TerenceJ. Cooke) Archbishop of New York: AH 
Americans recall John F. Kennedy as aman of 
peace and justice. H is concern for minority 
Americans should prompt us to renew our own zeal 
for those of God 's family who are less fortunate. 

The Catholics of New York remember President 
Kennedy in their thoughts and pray tha t he may 

enjov the eternal Peace which eludes us a11 on 
earth . 

Statement received from Ms. Betty Williams of 
Ireland (awarded the 1976 Nobel Peace Prize with 
Ms . Mairead Corrigan ) : Sorry 1 can't be with you . 

It is not beca use 1 don't want to, but the p ressu re of 
work does not a110w it. To a11 those who work for 
humanity 1 send my regards and a simple message : 
Love and Peace. 
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U.N. DAY CELEBRATIONS 

U.N. DAY CELEBRATION AT 
UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS 

This year the U.N. Meditation Group cooper
ated with U.N. Agencies and NGO's to organise a 
U.N . Day Celebration on 23 October 1977 on the 
Dag Hammarskjold Plaza at United Nations Head
quarters. The U.N . Day Fair included perform
ances by folk dance troupes from the Philippines, 
Turkey and India. There were also booths selling 
food and crafts from d ifferent nations. 

Following are excerpts from several talks given 
that day by speakers from the U .N. community. 

Mr. Martin Beyer of UNICEF: Children are the 
first to suffer from poor living conditions; there
fore , UNICEF tries to help ou t in these situations 
by providing supplies, technica l assistance and 
guidance. In order lo promote the interest in 
children and an understanding of their situation all 
over the world, the United Nations , that is , most of 
the governments of the world , agreed to make 1979 
the International Year of the Ch ild. The support 
from our fellow citizens is very important both for 
the International Yea r of the Child and for the 
day-to-day work of UNICEF. 
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Mr. Martin Beyer 01 UNICEF 
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Mr. Jeff Kamen) WPIX- TV u.N. Corres
podent : 1 have been covering the U. N. for fifteen 
years and 1 have Iearned mucho This is a story 
about the time 1 censored myself. 1 don't remember 
the day, week or month that 1 received word that 
there was a story about mass starvation in a few 
small nations , but they were forbidding the peopIe 
in those countries to speak out. 1 got in touch with 
the proper U. N . agency and they toId me directly 
the story that thousands of peopIe were starving and 
desperate to get emergency food. But they asked 
me to hoId the story . They said that if the story 
broke here in New york and the story tha t 1 was to 
tell was transmitted back home, the leaders of 
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those countries would refuse emergency aid and 
send out a story that there was no starvation. 1 was 
then faced with the decision of whether to tell the 
truth as 1 knew it and risk the destruction of thou
sands of people or to keep quiet. 1 did not teH the 
story . The food went in there. Had the story been 
"told , it might have choked off the supply. 

We don 't usually think of the U.N. as doing any 
life-saving. It is imperfect, like most of us , like any 
other institution. It is loaded with political ex
aggerations . But the good story about th U.N ., the 
one written between the lines , is how it day and 
night benefits humanity. 

Mr. David Dull, Representative 01 UNA -USA : 
There has been a very strong resident support of 
the United Nations in this country sin ce 1945 and it 
continues today. Because of this support, the 
Carter Administration has decided to make a 
commitment to the United Nations in a way we 
haven't seen in several previous administrations. 
Carter has decided that the forum of the U.N. is a 
means by which the United States can take con
structive measures towards world peace. We in 
UNA are very happy to be part of that process. 

UNA coordina tes various efforts on U.N. Day. 
More than a thousand communities this year will 
be celebrating U.N. Day. We also work throughout 
the year to build public support for the U.N. and 
U.N . policies. 
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Mr. David Dull of UNA 

1 am delighted to be here today. This is a great 
observance, a lot of fun. The organisers have really 
done a great jobo On behalf of our people in UNA, 
1 would like to present the 1977 U . N . Peace Medal 
to Ken Peck for the U.N. Meditation Group. 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES. MONDA Y, OCTOBER 24.1977 
--------------------~~~~ - -

TlII NwI York TIIIMS"nUler "i"inl Jr. 

U.N. DAY FESTIVAL: A dazzllng array o, visitors attended U.N. Day at Dag Hanunarskjtild Plaza, as aroma ot 
exotic foods filled the airo Above, Turklsh dancers; below, Indian dancer and baby sltter wlth charge. 
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UNA- USA AWARD TO SRI CHINMOY 

The Director of the U_N_ Meditation Group, Sri 
t::billmm-oy, has under his guidance about sixty 
centres for med\t~tit)n around the world_ Students 
from many of these centres organised local athletic 
events on U.N. Day, calling attention to the signi 
ficant role of the United Nations in our world 
today and urging support for its ideals _ 

In appreciation of this "public service in promot
ing me iIlla'tiÍonwide observance of U _ N. Day 1977," 
the UNA-USA presented Sri Chinmoy with its 
Distinguished Service Award. 

United Nations Association of tl,e United States of America 

DISTINGUISH13D SERVICE AWARD 
Pruented 10 

Sr! Ch l nmoy Kymar Ghosc Directo r lInltcd NarIons Hedltatlon Group 

in appreciation o/ pub/ie seruice 
in pro!notil1K 

the flatl~llwjde observance o/ 

UNITED NATIONS DAY 1977 

JZ~4 a:C2 
//rl·"-/,,,.I11 Robert M. Ra tner, Preatdent 
jI, N""",.,{('!"""""nlmfJNDlIy IY77 

~ 11, " ", '''''''''IU''' I/¡''''f •. ,'''/dl/''ftlJ''UII!:/_'''_I''~ __ 
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U.N. DAY OBSERVANCES 
IN PUERTO RICO 

While in Puerto Rico on U.N. Day, Sri Chinm(.)~ 
was able to observe one of these relay runs. In San 
Juan he received an aWaI® bom n1':l:.€ Mayor of San 
Juan for his dedicated activities in support of the 
United Nations during a ceremony on October 25 
attended by members of the Consular Body from 
several nations. 

Sri Chz"nmoy receives a plaque and proclamation 
from the Honourable Dr. Hernan Padilla, Mayor 
of San Juan, for his U. N. Day related activities in 
Puerto Rico. 
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Sri Chinmoy's students in Puerto Rico pose 
under the U. N. Day banner after completing their 
32-kilometre U.N. Day relay marathon, which 
started at the University of Puerto Rico and 
finished at the San Jase Square in San Juan. 
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The following article about U. N. Day actzVltzes 
zn Puerto Rico appeared in the San Juan 
newspaper, El Mundo, on 22 October 1977: 

I(~.~_ EL MUNDO -'. S~Bj\DO. 22_DE oqUBRE DE 1977. 

VARIEDADES / 
-
~RTE / CULTURA 

. 
Sri Chinmoy In&erpreta 8118 composiciones origl· 
nales en el clásico instrumento Indio llamado Es-
rajo Chinmoy ofrecer' conciertos y medieatlones 

-~ ---------- . -...-
públicas en Casa Blanca. San Juan y ea 
seo de Arte. en Ponce. 

Festejan Aniversario de la ONU 
El Ce ntro Sri a.inm~ de 

Puerto RIco se une ..u ... amen
te a la celebraciÓrl del trigáll
mosegundo ariverurio de la Dr
[[<Iniurión de Las Naciones 
l ;nidas e iIMta el público a las 
sil!wentes actividades: 

f::I lunC!!;. 24 de octutre. 15 
numlrOli del Cftltro Srl O1in
moy de Puerto ruco ron-er;in 
un relevo-maratón de 32 kilóme
IrQI fl-lIemtr<l5 de 1011 certrO$ 
SOlÍ Ounm(J~' del mundo len
drán URa actividad sirrular en 
~ lt'~lrva; ptíses. En Puer
lo RIco. ¡no; partidparte¡ sal
<i".1n de la lInivt'rSidad de Puer· 
lo Rj('"o v l':rbrrri n b!; a-.enidal 
Pu:~ (' dÍ> León. BO<6I!Yel1. &in 
Patrl{'IO. ('(-ntral. 1\t..ulOl. Rlve-
r.I ;:5 de- ¡ni .. mena. Barbosa. 

Cilmera. McLeary. AshfCl'd y 
Il.'fnUnarán en la plaza San 
José en San .Nan. En ese mis
mo dia. a las 8:00 de la noche. 
elmae;troSriClinmoyofr~ 
ni una matitación púbbca etI el 
(@ntro Sri Ci nmoy. ubtcado en 
la ralle Doncella 21. de Punta 
las Marlas .. n isla Verde. 

E! martes. 25 cito onubre. a 
las lI :OD fIe la mañana se neYa· 
r;i 11 rollo la oerernmia conme
morativa del Día Internacional 
de las NaMoOOl: Unidas en la 
Casal Akaldia de San Juan A 
la;¡ 8:00 de la nCX'he. Srl Cin
~dinglráull3mcd¡taciónpu
blic:l y un f'Or1(lerto de míisica 
e!llllntU-ll en PI I\lu~ct' de '\r'c 
del'ont(' 

El núércoe. 26 'de octubre, 
a ~s 8.00 de la nocbe t'fl Casa 

~: Ñn:'~~~ ~:~ 
10 R!ro; un OOOOer1A) demlio;i
ea y canciones originales del 
rmestroSriChin~interpreta
~ JIU' vanQl mÍlliros pUS"lo
mqueños. La entrada alasacti
vidades antes mencionadas el 
litre. 

Sri Chinmoy trabaja activa y 
deslnleresacb.mente en bs Na· 
cion('S Unida!. En dicha sede 
intern.::JcioTl.ll. él dirige medita-

~:nary ~Io~bi::r= ~ 
sualme'lt{" la Serie de Coflleren
.,"" l'1g Hammarskjold sobre 
la P ,l Mundi;d. Su ftlosof13 in-

c1uyt' la meditación romo un 
instnunerKo prictko para akan
lar paz Interna y poc ende la 
JWlZmundial. 
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U. N. DAY MARAT HONS 
AROUND THE W OR LD 

Following are sorne highlights 01 the actzvztzes 
sponsored by various Sri Chinmoy Centres in cele
bratz"on 01 u. N. Day. 

AUSTRALIA 

In Australia fourteen U.N. Day runners from 
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane , Adelaide and New 
Zealand undertook a 320-ki lometre non· stop relay 
run from Canberra to Sydney to raise about 
one thousand dollars for UNICEF. T he morning of 
23 October 1977 the runners left Parliament House 
with a torch symbolising a rekindling of the ideals 
on which the U.N. was founded and were met the 
following morning at Town Hall by the Governor, 
Sir Roden Cutler , and Lord Mayor, Leo Porto 

Passing the torch in Goulburn, Australia. 
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23 OCTOBER 1977 

The article below appeared zn 
Australian on 23 October 1977. 

the West 

Riding lor the U.N. 
Ell'ht younl' people 

wHI set' out tomOITOW 
to cycle 1600km In 24 
hours In honour of the 
32nd blrthday 01 the 
Unlted Nations Orl'ani· 
satlon. 
They wilI wear !rack· 

8ulta 01 sky-bJue and 
white-.the colours 01 
the U.N. 
U.N. Week wlll in

elude universal ehlld· 
nn'. day on Wednes-

day and en Austcare 
Freedom !rom Hunger 
doorknock appeal next 
Saturday. 

l~r:i ~~~~wilJ~a~~ 
mOl'row about llamo 
Thelr ride wU1 end. a.t 

~n~~y I~~~i~ 
Councll House in St 
Geol'i'etI Terra.c.e at 
noon on Monday. 

The rlders have nol 
bcen spol'lsored bul 

~I~a~e {ha: u~rf.:s~;::;~ 
and ideals. 

~e¡ f~~ a~~te:' 
lattb service at Wintb· 
rop Hall to deUver 10 
tbe Lord Mayor, Mr 
Emest Lee·Steere. at 
the flae raisln, cere
mony. 

The cyclists (from 18ft): Roderick Bothwell; Angelo Gou dos; Meredith Bennett; Sally Colemon; Lolito Johnson; 
Pouline Hood; Donny Forrow ond Syondon Johnson. 
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• 
United Nations Association 01 Australia 
306 Murrey Slr.et, Perth. Telephone 2T56T7- '?.:tl 70.3 o 
I'.foTItOH: HIt UC[LLENey THC C;OV(IHtOH. AlA CI{IH hlAA'HAL. !UA ~ALI.AC!. kYLE. G ~ B. e e .E .. O .. O .. tI~· e 
VICE·I'ATRON, SIR TNOMAS WAADl[ 

!'RurDENT: E. Cyril Gare 28th Octobe~, 1977 

lT, Ian Johnsan & the S~i Chinmoy Team, 
7 Bedford Ave., 
SUBIACO 6008 

lJear Ian, 

Please accept the thanks of the UN Association as well as 
my ~SQ'lal thanka fOf' the insp~ing and challenging cOl'l~ibution that 
yoo and y~ team made to the effectiveness of both the Inte~-Fa1th 
~-vice and ~~~ Flag Raising Ceremony during UN Week. 

Ce~tainly you helped in ,;iving publicity to the cause of 'U.N. 
which otherwise would not have been fo~thcoming. TIle cycling adventure 
WBB an ambitious erfo~t carried 001, t~iumphantly and the meaa.1ngful COI'l
t~ibutlOl'l of the G~oup at the Intel'faith Se~vice was appreciated by all 
~esent. 

May God bless you all ammdantly in the UN Cause of Peace & 
Goodwill amoog people. 
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L. LLOYO SEMPLE 
Executive O~ec,~ 



THE UNICEF COMMITTEE OF AUSTRALIA 

UNICEF COMMlr!EE OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

69 ClARENCE ST., SYONEY 2000 o PH: 296241 o G.P.O. BOX 3824 

Miss Carol Watt 
Sri Chinmoy Centre of Sydney 
P. O. !fox 592 
Double Bay, 2028, N.S.W. 

Dear Miss Watt, 

7 October 1977 

The UNICEF Committee of Australia and the New South Wales Division of the 
United Nations Association of Australia are pleased to endorse and commend 
the fine initiative of the Sri Chinmoy groups in arranging the United 
Nations Day Runners' Canberra-Sydney relay during U.N. \/eek later this month. 

The fact that the U.N. Day Runners are seeking to raise $1,000 for UNICEF, 
the largest international agency working for improvement in the lives of 
millions of deprived children in more than 100 Third World countries, makes 
your efforts doubly commendable. 

Since UNICEF relies entirely on voluntary contributions from people in 
developed countries l ike Australia, we would strongly urge that all the 
firms and groups from whom you seek sponsorship give thoughtful consideration 
to your request - and perhaps respond wi th a ,.orthwhi le two or three figure 
contribution. 

We greatly appreciate your efforts . We wish the Unlted Nations Day Runners 
every success. And we thank al l those whom you approach for support in 
anticipation of their corporate goodwill and generosity. 

With kind regaros . 

Yours sincere 1 y t 

(!~)1¡~~~~ 

~":0-----= ,/ (.~ 
UosP"'-; 
Pre.fdent, Unlted Nations Assoclatlon of 

Australia, N.S.W. Dlvlslon 
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CANADA 

In Toronto, eight members of the Sri Chinmoy 
Centre ran a rday of 32 kilometres, carrying a 
symbolic baton containing the U.N. flag and the 
Preamble to the U.N . Charter through the city, 
commemorating the 32 years of the U.N.'s exis
tence. The runners started from the Toronto 
branch of the United Nations Association and in 
the course of the run visited the consulates of 
India, Haiti, Italy, Australia, Senegal and the 
U .S.A., where they exchanged a U.N. flag for the 
consulate's national flag. 

In Victoria, B . C., arrangements were made with 
the local United Nations Association to hold a 
United Nations Flag-raising Ceremony on 24 
October near the Parliament Buildings, after a 32 
kilometer relay run by members of the Sri Chinmoy 
Centre. 

U.N. Day Ceremony in Victoria, B. C., near Par
liament Building. 
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Similar relay runs were held In Montreal and 
Quebec City. 

A dedicated runner pass es the UNICEF offi"ce in 
Montreal during the 24 October U. N. Day run. 

U. N. Day runners in Quebec City, 24 October 
1977. 
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ENGLAND 

Centre members m London organised a run in 
Hyde Park on 23 October. T wenty runners partici
pated to comp lete a combined total of 160 miles. 

FRANCE 

~ 

Runners in Pans. 

GERMANY 

In Augsburg, eight runners from d ifferent parts 
of Germany met together for a 32 kilometer relay 
run, starting at the UNICEF office in Neusass. 
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On the run in Augsberg) Germany. 

SWEDEN 

Center members from Stockholm and Uppsala 
participated in the Swedish U.N. Day runo 

SWITZERLAND 

A 32 kilometer relay run was held in Zurich on 
240ctober. 
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U.S.A. 

T he Chicago Sri Chinmoy Centre celebrated 
Uni ted Nations Day on 23 October by holding a 32 
m iIe relay run through Chicago's lakeside parks, 
concluding at the Buckingham Fountain. 

Similar runs took place in Seattle, Washington ; 
Eugene, Oregon; Santa Barbara, California; 
Miamz~ Florida; PhiladePhia, Pa; and Washing
ton, D.C. 
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CARRYING the Uniled Nallons banner. a runner begins 
the He" hom the MarrloU HOlel to the Torch of Freedom 
in Bayfront Park to focus attenlion on United Nations 
Day Monday. Ina Plis).:e of the Miamí-Coral Gables chap
rer of (he United NaHans Association was one of a half 
dozen funners making a portion of (he 32-mile trek Sat
urday. Meeting al (he Marrion. ¡he group heard an ad
drC55 from Assistant lO the tl.N. Secretary General Rob· 
.. rl Ryan, on Ih,. 1 1.N.'.!I ('rrort~ for disarmament and 
world pea ce. 



Santa Barbara News-Press, Tuesday, 25 October 
1977 (picture taken after the Mayor read out the 
1977 u.N. Day Proclamation). 

UN RElAY DAY 
Santa Bar bara runners yesterday too k 
part In a 32-mile relay race to honor the 
United Nations on its 32nd birthday. John 
Harter, aboye, carries the baton as he 
leaves City Hall after UN Day ceremo
nies. Similar relays were held throughout 
the world . -News-Press photo 
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The Seattle Times T~doy, Oclobeor :>5 . 1977 

R U.N.ner 

Lineoln Polissor ran a leg of a 32-mile relay run on Beaeh Orive 
Southwest yesterday in observanee of the 32nd birthday af the 
United Nations. Polissor and four other runners from Sri Chinmoy, a 
meditation group whieh supports the U.N., ran the relay here while 
,imilar relays were run yesterday in other port, of the wodd. The run 
begon at the United Nations Center, 1410 Fifth Ave., and ended at 
the Flag Pavillion a t the Seattle Center by way of Alki and Seward 
Park. A United Nations Flag was presented to Center officials at the 
end of the runo - Staff photo by Cole Portero 

The City Manager of Eugene, Qregon receives a 
banner from two U.N. Day runners. 
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U. N . Day runners in PhiladelPhia, 24 October. 
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